SERIES XIX

LECTURE V
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Under what circumstances does the Sanhedrin have the power to modify
or change halacha?

2.

How was Hillel allowed to introduce the legislation of Prozbul to enable
creditors to collect their loans, even after the Shemitta year had passed?

3.

Under what circumstances is a Beth Din allowed to issue an ordinance
forbidding the consumption of fish on Shabbos?

4.

What percentage of one’s wealth is a person required to pay in order to
avoid desecrating Shabbos?

5.

In what way was the dispersion of the Jewish people throughout the
world considered to have been a positive occurrence?
This and much more will be addressed in the fifth lecture of this series:
"The Consolidation of Reform Judaism:
The Rabbinic Assemblies of Frankfurt and Breslau."

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmas

d"r uxt axd oa cec miig 'x
Mr. David Weiss of blessed memory.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XIX Lecture #5
THE CONSOLIDATION OF REFORM JUDAISM:
THE RABBINIC ASSEMBLIES OF FRANKFURT AND BRESLAU
I.

The Power of the Rabbinate

A.

cnln - oey`xd mc`l el did xtq ike 'ebe mc` zeclez xtq df (d ziy`xa) :aizkc i`n l"x xn`
.d dxf dcear .eiqpxte xec xec einkge xec xec eiyxece xec xec oey`xd mc`l d"awd el d`xdy
Resh Lakish said. What is the meaning of the verse (Genesis 5:1), “This is the book of the
generations of Adam”? Did Adam have a book? What it implies is that the Holy One, blessed be
He, showed to Adam every [coming] generation with its expositors (or seekers of G-d), every
generation with its sages, every generation with its leaders. Avodah Zarah 5a
B.

o`y ziaa wxi ly dlr lk`y n"x lr iax iptl xi`n iax ly eing oa fexf oa ryedi iax cird
zea`e jizea`y mewn :el exn` eia` ziae eig` eilr exag .eci lr dlek o`y zia z` iax xizde
zygpd ygp zzke (g"i 'a mikln) :df `xwn odl yxc ?xzid ea bedpz dz` xeqi` ea ebdp jizea`
`q` `a xyt` ,ozyegp el `xwie el mixhwn l`xyi ipa eid dndd minid cr ik dyn dyr xy`
mewn `l` mexria htyedie `q` mleray dxf dcear lk `lde exria `le htyedi `a exria `le
.f oileg .ea xcbzdl izea` il egipd mewn ip` s` ea xcbzdl eizea` el egipd
R. Yehoshua b. Zeruz, the son of R. Meir's father-in-law, testified before Rabbi that R. Meir ate
a leaf of a vegetable in Bethshean [without tithing it]; on this testimony, therefore, Rabbi
permitted the entire territory of Bethshean. Thereupon his brothers and other members of his
father's family combined to protest, saying: The place which was regarded as subject to tithes by
your parents and ancestors will you regard as free? Rabbi, thereupon, expounded to them the
following verse (Kings II 18:4), “And he [Hezekiah] broke in pieces the brazen serpent that
Moses had made; for unto those days the children of Israel did offer to it; and it was called
Nehushtan.” Now, is it at all likely that Asa did not destroy it? Or that Jehoshaphat did not
destroy it? Surely Asa and Jehoshaphat destroyed every form of idolatry in the world! It must
therefore be that his ancestors left something undone whereby he [Hezekiah] might distinguish
himself; so in my case, my ancestors left room for me to distinguish myself. Chullin 6b-7a
C.

`le dyr `l Î cifna dnexz eznexz bbeya mxz m`e xedhd lr `nhd on oinxez oi` :mzd opz
xcd `eixb `idd elit`c xwir lk melk `le dyr `l :`cqg x"` melk `le dyr `l i`n .melk
l"` . . . .ied dnexz la` mixiyd z` owzl melk `le dyr `l :xn` `irye` iaxa ozp ax dilaihl
h"n ,dilaihl xcd `eixb `edd 'it`c ,xwir lk melk `le dyr `l zxn`c jcicl :`cqg axl dax
opax dewt` ryt `nlc meyne dnexz ied `ziixe`cnc icin `ki` in yixtn `le ryt `nlc dxifb
jaeze`l i`ra :dil xn` . . . `xaqz `l z`e :l"` - dxezd on xac xewrl oipzn c"a ike oilegl
`l dyrz l`e ay :ol zipyc `zyd alele xteye zxvr iyake ziviva oicq lnf`e d`fd lxr
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jl xne` elit` Î oernyz eil` (g"i mixac) :y"z .edpip dyrz l`e ay inp edlek ,`ed xwrin
mzd ip`y el
¦ rny dry itl lkd lnxkd xda edil` oebk dxezay zevn lkn zg` lr xear
izrny :awri oa xfrl` x"` y"z . . . .ip`y `zlin xcbin dipin xnbile .oernyz eil` :aizkc
dyrne dxezl biiq zeyrl `l` dxez ixac lr xearl `le dxezd on `ly oiypere oikn c"ay
`l` Î jkl ie`xy iptn `l edelwqe c"al ede`iade mipei inia zaya qeq lr akxy cg` mc`a
oic zial ede`iade dp`zd zgz ezy`a gihdy cg` mc`a dyrn aeye jkl dkixv drydy
:v,:ht,.ht zenai .ip`y `zlin xcbin jkl
¦ dkixv drydy `l` Î jkl ie`xy iptn `l edewlde
We learned (Terumos 2:2), “Terumah from tomai - ritually unclean produce may not be set apart
for that which is ritually clean. If, however, such terumah has been set apart it is valid if the act
was done in error, but if it was done wilfully it is null and void.”Now what is meant by “it is
null and void”? R. Hisda replied: The act is absolutely null and void, even that griva (measure)
[which has been designated as terumah] returns to its former state of tevel. R. Nassan son of R.
Oshaia replied: It is null and void in respect of making the remainder fit for use, but [that which
has been set apart] becomes terumah. . . .
Said Rabbah to R. Hisda: According to you who
maintain that “the act is absolutely null and void” so that “even that griva [which has been
designated as terumah] returns to its former state of tevel, the reason being that this is a
preventive measure against the possibility that one might wilfully neglect to set apart [the
terumah from the remainder] is there anywhere [I may ask] a law that terumah which is valid
according to the law of the Torah should, owing to the possibility that one might wilfully neglect
his duty, be turned into unconsecrated produce? Could, then, a Beth din lay down a condition
that would cause a law of the Torah to be uprooted! - The other replied: And do you not
yourself agree with such a ruling? . . .
[Rav Hisda], [on hearing the last reply] said to
[Rabbah]: It was my intention to raise objections against your view [that the Beth din cannot
uproot a Torah law] from [the following Rabbinical laws 1) the law which relate to] the
uncircumcised [convert who, due to rabbinical law, cannot immediately bring the Pesach
sacrifice], 2) the sprinkling [of the purifying waters which is forbidden rabbinically on Shabbos
even if this will prevent those in need of the purification from bringing the Pesach sacrifice],
3) the case where a knife [of circumcision is situated in an area from which it is rabbinically
forbidden to carry on Shabbos and thus the knife cannot be used to perform the circumcision if it
occurs on Shabbos, thereby postponing the Bris to the next day], 4) the case of the linen cloak
with tzitzith (the rabbis forbade one from putting tzitzith on a linen cloak, even though one is
duty bound to do so by Torah law), 5) the [blood of the] lambs of Shavuous - kivsei atzeress [if
they were not slaughtered for their intended consecration, is rabbinically forbidden to be put
upon the altar if this occurred on Shabbos], 6) the shofar [is not blown on Shabbos] and 7) the
lulav [is not taken on Shabbos]. Now, however, that you taught us that shev v’al taaseh abstention from the performance of an act is not regarded as an abrogation [of the law, I have
nothing to say since] all these are also cases of abstention. Come and hear: “You shall hearken to
[the prophet]” (Deuteronomy 18:15), even if he tells you, “Transgress any of all the
commandments of the Torah”as in the case, for instance, of Eliyahu on Mount Carmel, obey
him in every respect in accordance with the needs of the hour! [Rabbah replied:] There it is
different, for it is written, “You shall hearken to [the prophet]” Then let [rabbinic law] be
deduced from it! The safeguarding of a cause is different. [In such a case, the laws of the Torah
can be temporarily abrogated.] . . . Come and hear: R. Eleazar b. Yaakov stated, “I heard that
even without any specific Torah [authority for their rulings] Beth din may administer flogging
and [death] penalties; not, however, for the purpose of transgressing the words of the Torah but
in order to make a fence for the Torah. And it once happened that a man rode on horseback on
Shabbos in the days of the Greeks, and he was brought before Beth din and was stoned; not
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because he deserved this penalty, but because the exigencies of the hour demanded it. And
another incident occurred with a man who had relations with his wife under a fig tree, and he
was brought before Beth din and flogged; not because he deserved such a penalty, but because
the exigencies of the hour demanded it! [Rabbah replied:] To safeguard a cause is different.
Yevomos 89a, 89b, 90b
D.

zexfb edi `ly mipey`xd on ohw `edy it lr s` dry itl el` mixac s` xewrl oic zial yie
zia cvik dry z`xed exwrl oic zia lkl yi dxez ixac elit`y dnvr dxez ixacn oixeng el`
la` oick `ly oiypere oikn dxez ixac lr mrd exari `ly ick biiq zeyrle zcd wfgl e`xy oic
e` dyr zevn lhal dry itl e`x m` oke `ed jk dkldy mixne`e zexecl xacd oiraew oi`
mixg` mixaca lykdln l`xyin miax livdl e` zcl miax xifgdl ick dyrz `l zevn lr xearl
oic zia jk elek digiy ick df ly elbx e` eci jzeg `texdy myk dryd dkixvy dn itl oiyer
minkg exn`y jxck mlek eniiwziy ick dry itl zevn zvw lr xearl mipnfd on onfa mixen
c:a mixnn zekld m"anx :daxd zezay xenyiy ick zg` zay eilr llg mipey`xd
Beth Din (the rabbinic court) has the power to uproot even these [rabbinic decrees] on a
temporary basis, even if the Beth Din is inferior to the original Beth Din [that instituted the
decree], for these decrees are not treated more seriously than the words of the Torah itself, which
any Beth Din can uproot temporarily. In what way is this done? If the Beth Din sees that it is
necessary to strengthen the practice of Judaism and to erect a protective fence in order to prevent
the populace from violating the Torah, it can flog and punish in a way which is not mandated by
the Torah. They are not allowed, however, to establish such measures for all generations and to
declare this to be the [normative] halacha. Similarly, if the Beth Din sees that it is necessary to
annul a positive commandment or to violate a negative commandment in order to bring the
populace back into the practice of Judaism or to save many of Israel from violating (lit.
stumbling over) other commandments, they may do so in accordance with the needs of the hour.
Similar to the way a physician may amputate a hand or a foot in order to save his patient’s life,
so too can the Beth Din rule, at times, to temporarily violate some of the commandments in order
that the entirety of the Torah remain. This is similar to the statement of the early Sages,
“Desecrate one Shabbos [to save a person’s life] in order that the person may keep many
Shabboses.”Rambam, Hilchos Mamrim, 2:4
E.

zvrk minid zylyl `ai `l xy` lk ('i `xfr) :'`py xwtd did c"a xwtdy oipn :wgvi 'x xn`
dl` (h"i ryedi) :`kdn xn` xfrl` 'x .dlebd ldwn lcai `ede eyekx lk mxgi mipwfde mixyd
miy`x oipr dn ike l`xyi ipa zehnl zea`d iy`xe oep oa ryedie odkd xfrl` elgp xy` zelgpd
lk mrd z` oiligpn miy`x s` ,evxiy dn lk mdipa oiligpn zea` dn :jl xnel `l` zea` lv`
:ht zenai .evxiy dn
R. Yitzchak stated: Whence is it deduced that hefker (removing the ownership from the original
owner and declaring the property to be ownerless) by Beth din is legal hefker? It is said (Ezra
10:8), “Whosoever came not within three days, according to the counsel of the princes and the
elders, all his substance should be forfeited, and he himself separated from the congregation of
the captivity.”R. Eleazar stated [that the deduction is made] from here (Joshuah 19:51), “These
are the inheritances, which Eleazar the priest. and Joshua the son of Nun, and the heads of the
fathers’houses of the tribes of the children of Israel, distributed for inheritance.” Now, what
relation is there between Heads and Fathers? But [this has the purpose] of telling you that as
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fathers may distribute as an inheritance to their children whatever they wish, so may the heads
distribute as an inheritance to the people whatever they wish. Yevamos 89b
II.

Implementing Change

A.

mrd z` d`xy owfd lld oiwzdy mixacd on cg` df ,hnyn epi` leaqext :mzd opz
(1
mr xac didi ot jl xnyd (e"h mixac) dxeza aezky dn lr exare df z` df zeeldln erpnpy
oipiic ipelt mkl ipxqen :leaqext ly eteb `ed dfe leaqext oiwzde cnr 'ebe lrila jaal
e` dhnl minzeg mipiicde dvx`y onf lk epab`y ipelt lv` il yiy aeg lky ipelt mewnay
:iia` xn` `hnyn `lc lld oiwzde ziriay `hnyn `ziixe`cnc icin `ki` ine .micrd
izya Î heny dhinyd xac dfe (e"h mixac) :xne` iax ,`ipzc `id iaxe dfd onfa ziriaya
dz` Î rwxw hnyn dz`y onfa mitqk zhiny zg`e rwxw zhiny zg` ,xacn aezkd zehiny
xkf hnyzc opax epiwze mitqk hnyn dz` i` Î rwxw hnyn dz` i`y onfa ,mitqk hnyn
icin `ki` ine .leaqext oiwzde cnr ,df z` df zeeldln mrd erpnpy lld d`x .ziriayl
:xn` `ax .`ed dyrz l`e ay :iia` xn` - hnyzc opax epiwze ziriay `hnyn `l `ziixe`cnc
el oihib .xwtd did c"a xwtd
Hillel Instituted the Prosbul: We have learned elsewhere: A prosbul prevents the remission of
debts [in the Sabbatical year]. This is one of the regulations made by Hillel the Elder. For he saw
that people were unwilling to lend money to one another and disregarded the precept laid down
in the Torah (Deuteronomy 15:9), “Beware that there be not a thought in your wicked heart,
saying, ‘The seventh year, the year of release, is at hand;’and your eye be evil against your poor
brother, and you give him nothing; and he cry to the L-rd against you, and it be sin to you.” He
therefore decided to institute the prosbul. The text of the prosbul is as follows, “I hand over to
you, So-and-so, the judges in such-and-such a place, [my bonds], so that I may be able to recover
any money owing to me from So-and-so at any time I shall desire,”and the prosbul was to be
signed by the judges or witnesses. But is it possible that where according to the Torah the
seventh year releases and Hillel should ordain that it should not release? Abaye said: He was
dealing with the Sabbatical year in our time, and he went on the principle laid down by Rabbi, as
it has been taught: Rabbi says: [It is written (Deuteronomy 15:2)], “Now this is the matter of the
shemitta - release; [every creditor] shall release.”The text indicates here two kinds of shemitta release, one the release of land (Leviticus Chapter 25) and the other the release of money
(Deuteronomy Chapter 15). When the release of land is in operation the release of money is to be
operative, and when the release of land is not operative the release of money is not to be
operative. The Rabbis, however, ordained that it should be operative, in order to keep alive the
memory of the Sabbatical year, and when Hillel saw that people refrained from lending money to
one another, he decided to institute the prosbul. - But is it possible that where according to the
Torah the seventh year does not release, the Rabbis should ordain that it does release? Abaye
replied: It is a case of “sit still and do nothing" (i.e. passively, the Sages have the power to
abrogate a law of the Torah, such as in the case of the taking of the lulav on Shabbos). Rava,
however, replied: The Rabbis have power to expropriate [for the benefit of the public] - hefker
Bais Din hefker. Gitin 36a-b

jd` iiepyl `ax ira `l `zyd :hnyn `lc lld owize ziriay hnyn 'ziixe`cnc icin `ki` in
ziriay xewrl lldl el did `lc dil `iywc meyn ikd xza ipynck xwtd did c"a xwtdc `iyew
ly `le (eh mixac) jci hnyz jig` z` jl didi xy`e ixtqa opiyxcc b"r`e `ziixe`c `idy
did `l n"n oihinyn oi` c"al eizexhy xqende oekynd lr exiag delnd exn` o`kn jcia jig`
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`axc yxit 'hpewae dxez dzevy mitqk zhnyd jka lhiay ok zeyrl cnll dpwz zeyrl el
mrhn ied eizexhy xqenc oekynd lr deln` dxwir ixtqc `yxce `kdc `kxt iiepyl inp i`w
my 'qez :dl jinqw `xw`c `l` xwtd did c"a xwtdc
B.

`xwp did dyixt oa dpigze ,i`pic oa xfril` `ayn .dtexr dlbr dlha oipgvexd eaxyn
(1
fn dheq .ielba oipgvexd eaxyn ,wtqd lr `l` d`a dpi`y itl . . . .ogvxd oa ezexwl exfg Î
When murderers multiplied, the ceremony of breaking a heifer’s neck (eglah arufa) was
discontinued. That was when Elierzer ben Dinai, also called Tehinah ben Perishah appeared. . . .
because it is only performed in a case of doubt; but when murderers multiplied openly, the
ceremony of breaking a heifer's neck was discontinued. Sotah 47a-b

xn` `zklid i`nl .zeiepga dl dayie oixcdpq dl dzlb ziad axg `ly cr dpy mirax`
(2
.eh zay .zeytp ipic epc `ly . . . xnel :inica` xa wgvi iax
Forty years before the destruction of the Temple the Sanhedrin went into exile and took its seat
in chanuyos - the trade Halls [on the Temple Mount]. In respect to what law [is this stated]? Said R. Yitzchak b. Abdimi, To teach that they did not adjudicate in capital cases. Shabbos 15a

ikid ik mewnl mewnn ilbp ahen :exn` ocinl ilki `le oigvex edl iyitpc efgc oeik h"n
(3
mewndy cnln ,`edd mewnd on jl ecibi xy` xacd it lr ziyre (fi mixac) :aizkc eaiigil `lc
:g dxf dcear .mxeb
Why? Because when the Sanhedrin saw that murderers were so prevalent that they could not be
properly dealt with judicially, they said: Rather let us be exiled from place to place than
pronounce them guilty [of capital offences] for it is written (Deuteronomy 17:10), “And you
shall do according to the sentence, which they of that place, which the L-rd shall choose, shall
declare to you;”which implies that it is the place that matters. Avodah Zara 8b
C.

lr cewt` `l (c ryed) :xn`py ,owiqtd i`kf oa opgei iaxe mixnd mind ewqt mit`pnd eaxyn
,oern yi`d dwpe (d xacna) :x"z . . . .'ebe md ik dpt`pz ik mkizelk lre dpipfz ik mkizepa
z` oiwcea mind oi` oern dwepn yi`d oi` ezy` z` oiwcea mind oern dwepn yi`dy onfa
,oi` dicic oer ,`niz ike xne`e i`n .'ek dpipfz ik mkizepa lr cewt` `l (c ryed) :xne`e ,ezy`
,`niz ike dpt`pz ik mkizelk lre dpipfz ik mkizepa lr cewt` `l :rny `z `l dizpace dipac
mre i`n .'ebe egafi zeycwd mre ecxti zepefd mr md ik :y"z ,`l dieptc oer ,oi` yi` zy` oer
oiwcea min mknvr lr oicitwn mz` m` :l`xyil `iap mdl xn` ,xfrl` iax xn` hali oiai `l
fn dheq .mkizeyp oiwcea mind oi` e`l m`e ,mkizeyp
When adulterers multiplied, the ceremony of the bitter water was discontinued and it was R.
Yohanan b. Zakkai who discontinued it, as it is said (Hosea 4:14), “I will not punish your
daughters when they commit immoral acts, your brides when they commit adultery, for they
themselves etc.” . . . Our Rabbis taught: “And the man shall be free from iniquity” (Numbers
5:31) - [this means that] at the time when the man is free from iniquity, the water proves his
wife; but when the man is not free from iniquity, the water does not prove his wife. Why, then,
[was it necessary for the Mishnah to add]: As it is said (Hosea 4:14), “I will not punish your
daughters when they commit immoral acts etc.”Should you say that his own iniquity [prevents
the water from proving his wife] but the iniquity of his sons and daughters does not, come and
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hear: “I will not punish your daughters when they commit immoral acts, your brides when they
commit adultery, for they themselves etc.” And should you say that his sin with a married
woman [prevents the water from proving his wife] but not if it was with an unmarried woman,
come and hear: “For they themselves go aside with harlots etc.”(ibid.) What is the meaning of,
“And therefore the people who do not understand shall fall”? R. Eleazar said: The prophet spoke
to Israel, If you are scrupulous with yourselves, the water will prove your wives; otherwise the
water will not prove your wives. Sotah 47a-b
D.

oil` `l dfd oernd :l`ilnb oa oerny oax xn` adf xpica milyexia oipiw ecnry dyrn
(1
ze`ce zeaif 'd ze`ce zecil 'd dilr yiy dy`d :cnle c"al qpkp seqa ¦oixpica didiy cr dlild
.mizraxa `edd meia oipiw ecnre daeg dilr x`yd oi`e migafa zlke`e cg` oaxw d`ian
.g zezixk
It once happened in Jerusalem that the price of a pair of doves rose to a golden dinar [which is
the equivalent of twenty five silver dinars]. Said R. Shimon ben Gamliel, “By this Sanctuary, I
shall not go to sleep tonight before they cost but a [silver] dinar!”Then he entered the Beth Din
and taught: If a woman had five certain births or five certain issues, she only needs to bring one
offering and may then eat the sacrificial food. She is not bound to bring the other offerings. [This
was a temporary ruling which Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel and his Beth Din issued.] Thereupon,
the price of a pair of birds stood at a quarter of a [silver dinar]. Kreisus 8a

xryd cenriy cr zezay dfi` mibc epwi `ly owzl oekp xryd oixwiin mibcd ixken m`
(2
mcwn didy enkn yily lr xzi gwnd etiqed m` wx dpwz eyri `lc `iad h"daa dpde enewn lr
dxexa dpyn . . . .miipr meyn dpwz zyerl yi xwei yilyn zegt s`c eazk b"ntae x"`a la`
a ohw sirq a"nx oniq
If those who sell fish raise the price, it is proper [for a community] to issue a temporary
ordinance forbidding the purchase of fish until the price returns to the norm. Behold the Baer
Haitaiv and the Pri Megadim quote a source that a community should not issue such an
ordinance unless the price was raised more than a third over the norm. The Elyah Rabbah and
the Pri Megadim, however, wrote that such measures should be taken even when the price rose
less than a third, because of the hardship that increased prices pose for the destitute. . . . Mishna
Berurah 242:2
III.

Mesirus Nefesh - Self Sacrifice to Fulfill Mitzvos

A.

mc`l el mixne` m` minc zkitye zeixr ielbe miakek zcearn ueg dxezay zexiard lk
(1
xy` lka envr livdl lkei m`e :dbd . . . bxdi l`e xeari drpiva `ed m` bxdi e` mdilr xeariy
`:fpw drc dxei jexr ogley .dyrz `l xeari `le lkd ozil jixv el
In a situation where a person is threatened with death if he does not commit a certain sin, if the
violation occurs in private, he may commit the sin in order to prevent his death. This rule applies
to any of the commandments of the Torah, with the exception of idolatry, immorality (adultery
and incest), and spilling of blood . . . Gloss [of R. Moshe Iserlish]: If he can save himself by
giving the other party all of his possessions, he must do so in order to avoid violating a negative
commandment. . . . Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 157:1
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my j"y .ynegn xzei fafal v"` zxaer devn elit` dyr zevn la` :dyrz `l xeari `le

(2

In order to avoid violating a negative commandment: Regarding a positive commandment,
even if the mitzvah is time sensitive, one is not required to give up more than a fifth [of one’s
income in order to fulfill it]. Shach, ibid.
B.

oiekn miakek caerd m` xeari `le bxdil aiig l`xyin dxyr ipta epiidc `iqdxta `ed m`e
l`xyi lr) 'xifbd zry `ed m`e bxdi l`e xeari ez`pdl `l` oiekn epi` m` la` zc lr exiardl
ogley . . . xeari l`e bxdi (lrpnd zrevx yexit) `p`qnc `zwxr` elit` (i"p mya i"a) (mcal
`:fpw drc dxei jexr
If this would occur in public, i.e. in the presence of ten Jews, one is obligated to let himself be
killed rather than sin. This rule is only applicable in the situation where the intention of the
Gentile is to force the Jew to violate his religious principles. In the case where the Gentile’s
motivation is strictly for his own pleasure, then the Jew should commit the sin rather than be
killed. If, however, it is at a time when there is a governmental decree to assimilate Jewry, one is
required to give up his life even when one is being forced to change [something as minor as a
Jewish custom in regards to a] shoe lace. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 157:1
C.

`l` oiekn miakek caerd oi` 'it`e dxfbd zrya `lye drpiva elit` c"y r"b miakek zcearae
e`l wx dzin ea oi`y t"r` c"ye r"be miakek zcear xeqi` lke . . . xeari lre bxdi ez`pdl
`:fpw drc dxei jexr ogley .xearl `le bxdil jixv `nlra
In regards to idolatry, immorality (adultery and incest), and spilling of blood, even if this [crime]
would occur in private and in the absence of a governmental decree and even if the Gentile’s
only intention was the fulfillment of his own pleasure, nevertheless one must let himself be
killed in order to avoid violating the law. . . . This applies to any prohibition linked to these sins,
even for those crimes where the penalty is not death but just a simple admonishment.
Nonetheless, even in those situations one is required to give up his life rather than sinning.
Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 157:1
IV.

An Inspired People

A.

gpd `l` .izgkye izrny ef dkld :odl xn` edn zay axrn oikq `iad `le gky ,iax :el exn`
egqty in exnva eagez Î dlh egqty in xgnl .od mi`iap ipa Î od mi`iap oi` m` l`xyil odl
.eq migqt .oeilha`e dirny itn iplaewn jk :xn`e dkld xkfpe dyrn d`x .eipxw oia eagez icb
[The B’nai Basaira, the leadership of the Sanhedrin, prior to Hillel,] asked [Hillel], “Master,
what if a man forgot and did not bring a knife [to the Temple to slaughter the korbon Pesach the personal Passover sacrifice, which was scheduled to be brought on Shabbos,] on the day
before Shabbos?” “I have heard this law,” he answered, “but have forgotten it. But leave it to
Israel: if they are not prophets, yet they are the children of prophets!”On the morrow, he
whose Passover [sacrifice] was a lamb stuck it [the knife] in its wool; he whose Passover
[sacrifice] was a goat stuck it between its horns. [Hillel] saw the incident and recollected the
halachah and said, “Thus have I received the tradition from the mouth[s] of Shemaiah and
Abtalyon.”Pesachim 66a
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B.

:xn`py ,cg`e cg` lk mr dxey dpiky dzid ,l`xyi e`hgy mcew dligza :`cqg ax xn`
mixac) :xn`py ,mdn dpiky dwlzqp e`hgy oeik ,jipgn axwa jldzn jidl-` 'c ik (bk mixac)
:b dheq .jixg`n aye xac zexr ja d`xi `le (bk
R. Hisda said: At first, before Israel sinned [against morality], the Shechinah (the Divine
Presence) abode with each individual; as it is said (Deuteronomy 23:15), “For the L-rd your G-d
walks in the midst of your camp.”When they sinned, the Shechinah departed from them; as it is
said (ibid.), “That He see no unclean thing in you and turn away from you.”Sotah 3b
V.

The Mission of Israel

A.

lM̈ il¦ iM¦ miO©
¦ rd̈ lM̈n¦ dN̈ªbq§ il¦ mzi¦
¤ id§ e¦ izi
¦ x¦ A§ z¤̀ mY¤ x§ n© WE
§ ilw
¦ A§ Ern§ W§ Y¦ r© FnẄ m`¦ dŸ©re§
(1
:l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥pA§ l¤̀ x¥Ac© Y§ xW£̀
¤ mixä
¦ C§ d© d¤N ¥̀ WFcẅ iFbe§ mi¦pd£ M z¤kl¤ n§ n© il¦ Eid§ Y¦ mY¤ `© e§ :ux¤`¨ d̈
e-d:hi zeny
Now therefore, if you will obey My voice indeed, and keep My covenant, then you shall be My
own treasure among all peoples; for all the earth is Mine; And you shall be to Me a kingdom of
priests, and a holy nation. These are the words which you shall speak to the people of Israel.
Exodus 19:5-6

mky ecarle 'c mya mlk `exwl iyep`d oind lkl zexedle oiadl mipdk zklnn eidz ik
(2
my ,epxetq .cg`
For you shall be a kingdom of priests to given understanding and guidance to the entire human
race so that they call together in G-d’s name and serve Him in unity. Seforno, ibid.
B.

`ivFd
¦ l§ zFxe§ r¦ m¦ip© i¥r gw
© t§ l¦ :m¦iFB xF`l§ mr̈ zix¦ a§ l¦ L§pY¤̀
¤ e§ Lx§ S̈¤̀ e§ Lcï
¤ A§ w¥fg§ `© e§ wc¤
¤ va§ Liz`
¦ ẍw§ 'c i¦p £̀
f-e:an diryi :KWg
¤ i¥aWi
§ `¤lM¤ zi¥An¦ xiQ¦ `© x¥Bq§ O© n¦
I, the L-rd, have called you in righteousness, and will hold your hand, and will keep you, and
give you for a covenant of the people, for a light to the nations; To open the blind eyes, to bring
out the prisoners from the prison, and those who sit in darkness, out of the prison house.
Isaiah 42:6-7
C.

mdilr etqeziy ick `l` zene`d oial l`xyi z` `ed jexa yecwd dlbd `l :xfrl` iax xn`
:ft migqt .oixek dnk qipkdl `l` d`q rxef mc` melk .ux`a il dizrxfe (a ryed) xn`py ,mixb
R. Elazar said: The Holy One, blessed be He, only exiled Israel among the nations in order that
proselytes might join them, for it is said (Hosea 2:25), “And I will sow her unto Me in the land.”
Surely a man sows a se'ah in order to harvest many kor (a kor equals 30 se’ah)! Pesachim 87b
D.
Each individual member of this people, as long as he has not solemnly separated himself
and voluntarily excluded himself from its community, accepts his share in that great mission of
dispersion. . . . Solomon Ludwig Steinheim
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The Sanctity of Shabbos and Yom Tov

A.

Lidl-¡
¤ ` 'c©l zÄW© iri
¦ a¦ X§ d© mFie§ :LY¤ k`©
§ ln§ lM̈ z̈iyr̈
¦ e§ ca£rY© minï
¦ zW¤ W¥ :FWC§ w© l§ zÄX© d© mFi z¤̀ xFkf̈
minï
¦ zW¤ W¥ iM¦ :Lixr̈
¤ W§ A¦ xW£̀
¤ Lx¥§ be§ LY¤ n§ d¤ aE
§ Lz§ n̈£̀ e© LC§ a©
§ r LY¤ aE
¦ L§paE
¦ | dŸ`© dk̈`l̈n§ lk̈ dy£
¤ rz© `l
mFi z¤̀ 'c Kx¥©A o¥M l©r iri
¦ a¦ X§ d© mFI©A g©pÏe© mÄ xW£̀
¤ lM̈ z¤̀ e§ mÏd© z¤̀ ux¤`¨ d̈ z¤̀ e§ m¦in© Ẍd© z¤̀ 'c dÿr̈
`i-g:hi zeny :EdW¥ C§ w§
© ie© zÄX© d©
Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six days shall you labor, and do all your work; But
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the L-rd your G-d; in it you shall not do any work, you, nor
your son, nor your daughter, your manservant, nor your maidservant, nor your cattle, nor your
stranger that is within your gates; For in six days the L-rd made heaven and earth, the sea, and all
that is in them, and rested the seventh day; therefore the L-rd blessed the Sabbath day, and made
it holy. Exodus 19:8-11
B.

bdpna exdfd :mzn eglyc meyn Î inei ixz opicar `nrh i`n `gxic `riawa opircic `zyde
:c dvia .ilewlw`l iz`e `cny exfbc oipnf ,mkicia mkizea`
[Originally two days were kept outside of Eretz Yisrael because the populace were not familiar
with the astronomical system of determining the new moon and the exact date of the onset of
Rosh Chodosh - the new month.] But now that we are well acquainted with the fixing of the new
moon, why do we still observe two days? Because [the Sages in Eretz Yisrael] sent [a directive
to the Jews of the Diaspora]: Give heed to the customs of your ancestors which have come down
to you [and continue to observe two days]; for it might happen that the government might issue a
decree of forced assimilation [and the system of establishing the calendar might well again be
forgotten] and thus would lead to confusion [and violation of the Yom Tov - of the holidays].
Beitza 4b

